
Mega-Bag on
wooden pallet

Set-up a mega-bag ON TOP of a wooden pallet BEFORE filling it up (please ensure
pallets and bags are placed on asphalt/concrete ONLY)

No SORT BOTTLE DRIVE
INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Set up Bags on Pallets

Step 3: Start Filling Bags
Place all aluminum cans, plastic, glass, pouches, gable tops, bi-metals, drink boxes,
and bag in a box into mega bags
Place all REFUNDABLE beverage containers LOOSELY into the mega-bag on the
pallet

BE
ER

Step 2: Verify Containers
Please remove all containers from any additional boxes, packaging, or plastic bags
Verify beverage containers are REFUNDABLE before placing them in the mega-bag.

Non-refundable containers are such as: meal replacements, Ensure, soup
containers, Yogurt drinks, cream/creamers, infant formula, Kefir, pickle/jam
jars, shampoo/bleach/vinegar bottles



All bags MUST be tagged. Use any corner loop to place the tag on the mega-bag.
All tags MUST have the name of the bottle drive and the date of the bottle drive.
A bag of tags will be provided with the supply drop.

Step 4: Tagging your bags

If you run out of supplies
Call the depot at 250-881-8807 and inform us. Our team may be able to get you
more delivered OR, if easier, someone from your group can pick them up from our
Glanford Depot (4261 Glanford Ave.)

We do not accept garbage or non-deposit containers.
Please dispose your garbage and place non-deposit

containers into your bluebox. 

Cardboard Boxes Place into one mega bag Soft Plastics Place into one plastic bag

What to do with leftover materials from your bottle drive?

Please note this No-sort Bottle Drive has a flat rate
handling fee of 5 cents per unit, regardless of the

number of mega bags collected 

Please consider you will be charged
a low-volume fee of $50 if your

group does not reach at least $500
worth of product (5,000 units) 


